Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Monthly Meeting
January 14, 2014
The Mariner House
North Square Boston, MA
The meeting was chaired by Joanne Hayes-Rines with 19 members attending. The minutes from
the previous meeting were distributed for member review. Liz Greene recorded the meeting for
Audrey Tortolani who was unable to attend.
Introductions of current and new members. Joanne informed the attendees that FOCCP member,
Susanne Lavoie suffered an injury to her knee and will be receiving rehab services. More details
are available from Joanne.
Treasurer Report - Virginia Kimball
Virginia reported some year-end figures:
Expenses - $83,430
Income - $103,130
Checking Account - $71,831
Savings Account -$52,926
CDs - $37,257
Money Market – $103,006
Urban Oasis Account - $24,000
Pay Pal - $29,000
Horticulture Report - Robyn Reed
Robyn reported that the red ribbons would soon be removed from the Rose Garden. Some
members reported that they have been removed already. Not clear by whom. The group is
getting ready for the new season: arranging for tools to be sharpened, washing gloves etc. The
metal trellis in the center of the Rose Garden has rusted and needs to be replaced with something
more permanent. The cost estimate will be included in the Committee's budget request. Joanne
remarked that the budget allocations for the Committee will be made next month.
Membership - Beverly Knight
Beverly reported $15,470 received in on-line membership income. Virginia reported that there is
additional membership income received by check for a total membership of 314. The
Membership Committee is beginning initial planning for Annual Membership Drive and Social
in March/April timeframe. And finally, we have exceeded the 300 mark with 308 likes on
Facebook.
Internet and Communication - Christina Sperry
Three emails have been sent to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting: Two monthly
newsletters and one special alert about the Trellis lighting held in November. They each went to
roughly the same number of recipients (~740), and each had about the same open rate (~34%).

The open rate is typical for recent years. Of note is that at year end 2012, our mailing list was at
about 575, whereas we ended 2013 with over 150 more subscribers to our list. Thank you
Membership Committee and everyone else who has helped get the word out about FOCCP!
The FOCCP Facebook page passed the 300 Likes mark on Facebook since our last monthly
meeting. Thank you to Meredith (who primarily maintains the page daily) and to our Facebook
friends for helping to raise the profile of FOCCP and share news about our great organization
and beautiful park.
Infrastructure - Ford Cavallari.
Ford reported on the "New Trellis Light" efforts. He is consulting with the City personnel to
move forward with the purchase of certified lights for initial testing in early February. These
small batch of lights would be tested for durability in cold weather and moisture, but not hung on
the trellis. Then, depending on the results, later in February, we may order additional lights that
would be tested and placed on the trellis.
Marketing and PR - Ford Cavallari
Ford reported the good news that we had TV coverage from Channel 7 for the Annual Trellis
Lighting in November. He suggested that, if feasible, it might be nice to have the video on the
FOCCP website. In addition, he reported that FOCCP emails to members now go into Google.
President Report - Joanne Hayes-Rines
Joanne reported that at the Annual Park Trellis Lighting ceremony, a presentation of a photo of
the lighted trellis was made to Mayor Menino thanking him for his support over the years. The
new mayor elect, Martin Walsh was very complimentary about the park and the FOCCP.
Joanne mentioned that, on the campaign trail, he spoke of the organization as an example of
positive community efforts. After the event, the new owners of Tia's restaurant sponsored a post
event gathering including mulled wine and a buffet supper. John Cronin, one of the principals will be managing the restaurant. Joanne encouraged members to patronize the restaurant to show
our support. Joanne and the current Board presented gifts to former leadership of the FOCCP
thanking them for many past years of dedication to the Park.
Monte Carlo Night preliminary report - Virginia Kimball
Virginia reported that there were 199 paid tickets for the event. Preliminary revenue is $43,515.
Preliminary Expense is $24,836. Net revenue - approximately $19,000
Urban Oasis report - Joanne Hayes-Rines
Joanne reported progress on this project which has been worked on for over a year. The design
is working its way through officials in the Parks Department. They are seeking a grant for a
virtual walk-through of the design. Possibilities of the project being considered as a capital
improvement might be explored. Joanne is expecting more details soon. Joanne also reported
she and FOCCP members have briefly talked with Bill Linehan, the new City Council President,
(also a neighborhood resident) about the project.
Request from NEMPAC
NEMPAC has requested FOCCP to sponsor an opera performance in the Park on June 29, the
day after our Independence Day celebration. They presented 2 options: Option 1: Performance

under a tent as they have done before, plus cost of lawn chairs, sound equipment, etc. For
$1750. Option 2: Performance on a high quality stage, lawn chairs, sound equipment, etc for
$6050. Joanne reported that the FOCCP Board voted to support the first option for $1750 but
needs membership vote for expenditures over $1000.Virginia Kimball made a motion to approve
the expenditure of $1750 as outlined in option 1. The motion was seconded by Patricia Sabbey.
The motion was approved unanimously by 19 members in attendance.
Patricia Sabbey made a motion to accept the previous month's meeting minutes. The motion was
seconded by Joan Murphy. The motion approved unanimously by 19 members in attendance.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:40pm

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Meeting Minutes 06/10/14
Mariners House, Boston, MA
Meeting chaired by Joanne Hayes-Rines called to order at 6:34 pm
22 people were in attendance.
Recording the meeting Patricia Thiboutot, Clerk.
Minutes of previous meeting were distributed by Patricia.
Committee Reports:
Horticulture: Robyn Reed
-Old rose trellis removed
-Meredith worked with designers for new trellis
-4th of July roses blooming
-Wisteria being trimmed
-Go to Facebook to see Roses
-All organic pesticides & seeding being used
-Mayor’s coffee hour in the park. Mayor was
very complimentary of the park and the friends group
-Join group on Wednesdays at 6:00 PM or Sunday at 9:30 AM
for pruning. All equipment and training provided.
Wear closed shoes.
Membership:: Beverly Knight
2013 Members
Cash: $12,440.00
re-sign-ups:
191
new sign-ups:
72
TOTAL Members:
263
-Email went out to new members
-Meghan, Joanne and Michael (designer) put together
a brochure that will be available at membership
meeting and events in the park
-Some will be stored in the shed
Facebook: Meredith reported Facebook is up 8
324 Followers as of 5/13/14
332 as of 6/10/14
She encouraged members to check out the Facebook page
to view photos of the Rose Garden.
Internet Communications: Christina Sperry

Three emails were sent to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting.
1) reminder about June 21st Park activities: Community Coffee Hour
with Mayor Walsh and the kickoff of the city’s fitness series.
2) the June monthly newsletter, and
3) just today, an update about FOCCP membership and volunteer
opportunities.
They all went to a usual number of recipients and were opened and viewed
at the typical 1/3 rate.
Please remember to check out FOCCP’s online calendar of Park-related
Events for a lot of great things to do throughout the summer and into the fall
It’s at our website, foocp.org, and includes events that FOCCP organizes, events by
other groups that the FOCCP sponsors, and other events. Also, if you ever
notice that the calendar is missing a Christopher Columbus Park event,
please let me know (info@foccp.org or christina@foccp.org).
Infrastructure: Ford Cavallari
-We've had 2 meetings of the Infrastructure Committee meeting this month as well as 3
park onsite walkthroughs for the trellis lighting project
-Phase 0 testing of LED strip lighting went well - our LED vendor Hehong has proven to
be very responsive and flexible during this phase
-Joanne and Ford met with Parks Department Chief Engineer Rob Rottenbucher on
May 27 to discuss Phase 1 filed installation as well as full spread of white LEDs to
replace failing summer lamps
-Rob and his boss, Commissioner Chris Cook are both on board, although both were
clear that all funding and project management needs to be owned by FOCCP
-Bob Venuti and Ford met with Chris Cook on June 2 to try to clear some obstacles
discovered in the last week, including some broken power feeds as reported by
Electrician Dino Coutlis as well as lack of any electrical plans in the Parks Department
-We reached out to Halverson Design (2003 CCP renovation) and Bellalta 3 (Oasis
project) to see if either had an electric plan - Bellalta did have one and sent it to us on
6/9 - we are now using it and I have supplied it back to our Parks Department contacts
-We are carefully calculating power requirements and availability in light of the possible
circuit failures and other unknowns before moving forward with Phase 1
-We may need to consider moving to cheaper, lower power LEDs, or consider running
additional aerial power lines to the trellis - Chris Cook expressed willingness to allow us
to do the latter (which would be a better/preferred solution).
-Time is becoming critical to solve the power issues and move forward on the Phase 1
(field test) and Phase 2 (full) installations - we need to close the loop with Chris Cook on
the power situation ASAP as our next step.
$100,000 cost for new LEDs which will last longer.

Volunteers encouraged to join the committee.
Media:
-A draft press release for our "Independence Month 2014 Kickoff" was circulated on 6/5
to the Independence Celebration Committee as well as Joanne
-The release describes our 6/28 Friends of Christopher Columbus Park celebration as
well as the 6/21 NEWHBA and the 6/29 NEMPAC events we are co-sponsoring
-Edits were compiled from each committee member and Joanne, a "quotee" was
selected (Kathleen Tedesco) and the release was finalized on 6/10
-The release was just put out this afternoon, 6/10
-Our next planned releases are for the Columbus Day celebration, the Gala, and the
Trellis lighting - we probably won't do one (or will do a light event announcement only)
for the cruise and the movies.
Treasurer: Audrey Tortolani
-Expenses Year to Date:
$ 17,400
-Revenue:
$ 98,000
-Savings:
$ 53,000
-CD
$100,000
-Oasis
$ 26,500
Total:

$322,000

The 2 large expense items - Lentine Electric and the Horticulture Trellis replacement in
the garden. In the income area, Membership numbers, both online and basic
membership via the mail. Going to look into separating out the membership $ from
donations going forward.
Fundraising Chair: Patricia Sabbey
-Brochure will be given to businesses and condo associations
-Recognize brochure use as a tool for fundraising
-Businesses will be acknowledged
-Will work with corporate sponsors
Photo Class in Park with City of Boston: Meghan
-Her mom brought her niece and nephew (ages 9 and 7) to class
-Their photos along with one from Matt Conti were chosen
-A reception and celebration was held at City Hall on Tuesday.

Independence Day Celebration: Saturday, June 28 – Chairs: Laura Benevento,
Kathleen Tedesco and Diane Royal.
Update by chairs
-Sign up sheet for volunteers
-Looking for set up and clean up volunteers

-Members at the event will pitch in
-Games for kids – following up with Greenway
-Joanne questioned if they had people lined up for the parade to coordinate the children
-Arleen Freed volunteered. She will do the balloons, as well
-Meredith handed out posters to be distributed in the community, keeping track where
each poster will be placed
-email at info@foccp.org for further information

Members Only Harbor Sunset Cruise: Wednesday, July 23. Chair: Virginia Kimball
-Boston Harbor Cruise donating the boat. They have a catering company.
-Tickets $45.00 will go on sale soon.
-Time: Board 6:30 PM – Sail 7:00 PM Return 9:45 PM
Oasis Project: Update by Joanne who has a meeting with Interim Parks Commissioner
Chris Cook and Chief Landscape Architect Wednesday, June 11 at 4pm.
-Will discuss differences in approach to design
-Create and inviting space
-$30,000 in grant money for project
Columbus Day Celebration, Monday, October 13 … Chair: Ann Babbitt
-Man who does the bubbles in the park will be there for FREE
Movies: Sunday July 13 Field of Dreams
Sunday July 20 Sleepless in Seattle
Sunday July 27 My Neighbor Tortoro
Sunday, August 3 BIG
Sunday, August 10 Star Wars: Episode 1
Sunday, August 17 Happy Feet
Joe Bono has agreed to sponsor the movies again.

** Annual Fundraiser: Friday, November 14. Boston Harbor Hotel
** Trellis Lighting: Monday, November 24

New Business: HordoN HEALTH - Marc Hordon, Founder North End Waterfront
Health and Beauty Alliance
NEWHBA FEST – June 21st 8:00 to 12PM Exercise FREE
12PM to 8PM FREE Music
This year we are awarding three individuals: Health & Beauty
Selflessness Award, Health & Beauty Pioneer of the Year, Health
& Beauty Advocate of the Year

Sponsorship:
Luna Bar, Food Should Taste Good, Vita Coco, Yelp, Boston Public
Health Commission, NorthEndBoston.com,
8 Bands, Headlined by Hadrian's Heros and Jouhn Hanifin
5 or 6 classes booked.
Beneficiaries:
FOCCP & Nazarro Community Center (receive donation for their
efforts in Health & Beauty of the North End)
North End Against Drugs, North End Athletic Association, & All
Non-Profits in the North End and Waterfront are allotted tables
for this event at NO cost
Boston Institute of Jump Semi-Professional Grass Volleyball
Tournament
6-8 new members of NEWHBA this year
ALL members are allowed to tag and post NEWHBA Facebook for any
and all posts
All members have benefits at the shops of all other members, no more than HordoN
HEALTH!
HordoN HEALTH muscle is at the FOCCP's Disposal for any heavy lifting
We have a tentative NEWHBA Appreciation Fundraiser Cruise (similar to your cruise)
planned for August 28th at the usual time...
I didn't get to mention that my beard was part of a fundraiser that we have called Bid for
Beards, where we have my entire company paying to keep or remove my beard on the
21st.
May Minutes were approved.
Meeting adjourned: 7:38 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Thiboutot, Clerk

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Meeting Minutes 07/08/14
Mariners House, Boston, MA
Meeting chaired by Audrey Tortolani in Joanne Hayes-Rines’absence
Called to order at: 6:32 P.M. - Adjourned at: 7:20 P.M.
Recording the meeting is Patricia Thiboutot
Patricia distributed minutes for review by those who were at last month’s meeting.
Laura Benevenuto requested to be placed first on the agenda to give her Independence
Day Celebration report.

IndependenceDay
6-28-14
NEMPAC

284

Tanglewood
Marionettes

607

Peter O'Malley
Magician

700

Steve Klein (Balloon
Wizard)

450

Boris Koski

450

T-Bone (Tom
Stankus)

575

Flags (Online Stores)
Boston Balloon
(Loose Balloons)
Rental Depot
(tables)
Posters
Raffle Money

82.03
223.75
198.2
227
240

Next Step Living - donation for
table

150

T otal

390

3796.98

Laura indicated it was a successful event even though the numbers were down from
last year. She thanked all the wonderful volunteers who helped make the day a
success.
Committee Reports:
Horticulture report – Robyn Reed - Absent - Emailed Report
We have added a small fence around the center bed to discourage people from
stepping into the actual rose planting area. I'd love to hear feedback on whether it is
working or not, so please feel free to let me know if you see a difference in how people
use that area.
Ford and I "fixed" the water main break the other day - we are not experts, but it should
have held up when the water turned on.
The key box has been moved because we do not feel it is a secure location to keep the
keys to the shed anymore.
Joanne Hayes Rines: sent an email to Bernie Lynch, Parks Dept. maintenance chief, re
break in Rose Garden irrigation system. Copied Commissioner Cook and Ford on the
email.
Meredith reported that buntings were stolen. Roses are amazing this year thanks to the
winter weather! Second blooming now. Huge buds. Thank you to all the wonderful
volunteers.
Meredith also showed photos of the oil drum trash cans that she and Robyn decorated.
Asking Coast Guard when they do their bi-annual cleanup of the harbor that they
pick up any barrels or benches that have been thrown into the harbor.

Membership report -- Beverly Knight - Absent
Meredith Piscitelli Reported for Beverly.
$13,755 from Invitations sent to corporations and condo associations
$

217.00 Membership Renewals

$

79.00 New Members

$

296.00 from Membership

Facebook: 06/11/14 332 Likes
07/07/14 352 Likes
Meredith read complimentary notes sent with donations and membership fees.
One note stated that dogs were a huge issue in the park.
Discussion on dog issues ensued in regard to off leash dogs. Ford asked that photos
of off leash dogs be sent to him. He also announced that NEWRA will be taking up
the discussion at the August Meeting. He will keep the group informed.

Website & Internet Communications Report - Christina Sperry
Two emails were sent to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting:
1) A special bulletin about upcoming summer events in the Park
2)

The Monthly Newsletter,

3)

They all went to a usual number of recipients and were opened/viewed
at the typical ~1/3 rate. The summer bulletin email had more link
clicks than usual, so people were definitely interested in learning
more about various events. The two big events of interest based on
link clicks were the City of Boston’s Summer Fitness Series and the
FOCCP Harbor Sunset Cruise.

Remember to visit FOCCP’s online calendar of Park-related events for a lot of great
things to do throughout the summer and into the fall, and then check the FOCCP
Facebook page for pictures of these events and other happenings in the Park.
Infrastructure Committee report - Ford Cavallari
We've had 1 outdoor meeting of the Infrastructure Committee meeting this month (on
6/5 in the Park with electrician Dino Coutlis) as well as a number of other park onsite
walkthroughs for the trellis lighting project.
An indoor meeting of the Committee is scheduled for tomorrow (7/9) at 5:30 at the Pilot
House to hammer out details of the Phase 1 test.
We circulated copies of the electrical plan obtained from Bellalta 3 (who had images of
both page 1 and 2) to interested Committee members as well as back to the Parks
Department
We carefully calculated power requirements of installed lighting (132A) and
revised proposed lighting (124A), and validated that there is enough power feed to
handle these configurations

We negotiated a "special run" of the LED light strips with Hehong to be manufactured at
1/6 normal LED density - this will allow us to squeeze below the power ceiling
We devised a labor and power-saving installation strategy which we plan to test in the
center trellis later this month (top and bottom)
We have ordered 50M additional color LED and 100M white LED for our Phase 1 test these are just shipping out of Hehong this week
The Phase 1 (field test) is currently slated for late July. The customer order is planned
for early August. We expect materials here by end-of-September and a Phase 2 (full)
installation in October
A lot of thanks to Bob Venuti and Joe Vozzella who stepped up strongly in June to help
guide us toward resolution of the power questions

We effected some emergency repairs on the rose garden irrigation system, which has
been effectively out all season (several line breaks).
While I was able to repair the very visible break at the center (near the new rose trellis),
there appear to be 2 more underground breaks which I have been unable to locate
The Parks Department has thus far been unable to get the contractor who's reportedly
taking care of the rose garden irrigation system to repair the system.
Media:
No media activity after the Independence Day Celebration, or planned for July
We held a Google "bootcamp" for Board members and committee chairs on 6/13, and
plan another for late-July
Treasurer’s Report – Audrey Tortolani
June: Expenses: Tot Lot -

$1,950.00

Independence Day: $3,714.95
NEMPAC Opera:

$1,750.00

Revenue: Membership online & checks: $1,500.00
Donation: HordeN Health

$1,800.00

Combined Accounts:

$318,676

From now on sponsorship money and membership money will be separated.
Fundraising Report: Chair Patricia Sabbey - Absent - No Report
Members Only Harbor Sunset Cruise: Wednesday, July 23. Chair: Virginia Kimball.
Boat donated by Boston Harbor Cruises. $45 per adult member or guest. Boarding

begins at 6:30pm. Cruise from 7pm to 10pm approx. Hors d’oeuvres by Taste of the
Town Caterers. Cash bar.

Joanne’s Report on meeting with Interim Parks Commissioner Chris Cook and
Chief Landscape Architect Liza Meyer on Wednesday, June 11. The 1 ½ hour
meeting covered many topics:
1) Oasis Project. Liza still wants the design “tweaked”and will communicate with
the landscape company that FOCCP engaged for the project, Bellalta 3 Design.
As of last week, Liza had not contacted them nor had she responded to follow up
email from Joanne.
2) Trash Barrels. The
first thing Chris Cook said
was, “Those oil
barrels have to go!” He
promised we would
have new trash barrels by
August. 20. Joanne
and several board
members will meet
Maintenance head Bernie
Lynch on July 15 in
the park. Bernie says they
have 10 Big Bellies
for Columbus Park. The
board will determine
how many we want and
location and also will
request traditional trash
cans. In the interim,
Hort Chair Robyn Reed and
Committee member
Meredith Piscitelli improved
the look of the ugly
trash barrels.
3) Stones in spray
fountain. To solve the
problem of mud
around the spray fountain,
someone from the Parks Dept. maintenance crew decided in the spring to put
stones in the area. The stones spread through the grass and onto the spray
fountain. Joanne requested they be removed and they were … finally on
Thursday, June 26
Chris was extremely complimentary about FOCCP and has a special regard for the
park because when he was head of events for the City, he had many events in the park.
I anticipate an excellent working relationship with the Parks Dept.
Columbus Day Celebration, Monday, October 13 … Chair: Ann Babbitt - Absent
Discussion if lights will be sold. Suggest to Ann that maybe they could be sold at event.
Movies: Sunday July 13 Field of Dreams
Sunday July 20 Sleepless in Seattle
Sunday July 27 My Neighbor Tortoro
Sunday, August 3 BIG
Sunday, August 10 Star Wars: Episode 1

Sunday, August 17 Happy Feet
Joe Bono has agreed to sponsor the movies again.
** Annual Fundraiser: Friday, November 14. Boston Harbor Hotel. Wharf Room.
** Trellis Lighting: Monday, November 24
New Business - No New Business
June Minutes Approved
Respectfully Submitted,
Patricia Thiboutot, Clerk

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Monthly meeting
August 11, 2014
The Mariner House
North Square
Boston, MA
Joanne Hayes-Rines convened the meeting at 6:40pm with 20 members in attendance
Liz Greene, former Clerk recorded the minutes for the vacationing Clerk, Patricia Thiboutot

The July 2014 minutes were distributed for member review
Horticulture Committee report. Robyn Reed
Robyn reports that this summer has been very good for the roses -- producing great blooms.
However, there have been problems with people picking the roses and damaging plants. The
committee has placed a little fence around the center bed to discourage people from entering
the main flower bed.
There have been some problems with irrigation which is better now, but more rain would be
helpful.
The lilies are getting over-grown in Crescent Garden and the volunteers are beginning the fall
effort to thin them out
Membership Committee report - Beverly Knight
Beverly reported current membership total at 309 which is still less than the Committee's
projections.
Efforts underway to work on ways to increase the membership renewal rate. Any ideas can be
sent to: info@ FOCCP.org
Meredith Piscitelli sent Facebook stats: 359 likes
Beverly announced that, at the suggestion of Rita Pagliuca, and the approval of the Board,
there is a newly established Membership Committee role of Volunteer Liaison. And, Rita will be
the first to take on this role. She will serve as the formal greeter for new members and will
make sure to call and welcome them to the organization, explain volunteer opportunities, and
offer to escort or bring them to Monthly meetings or other events. The membership greeted this
idea with enthusiasm and thanked Rita for her idea and initiative in taking on this important role

Website and Internet Communications Committee report - Christina Sperry
Four emails were sent to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting: three about the annual
members only harbor cruise, and; the August monthly newsletter
They all went to the usual number of recipient and were opened and viewed at the typical ~1/3
rate. the first cruise email had more link clicks (to buy tickets on-line)than another email all year,
except for the January 2014 newsletter which had a lot of people clicking to see the Park photos

after a big recent snowstorm. Big thanks to Meghan Denenberg for spearheading the cruise
emails.
As for the FOCCP website, there was a large (~350%) increase in website visits this past
weekend. Turns out that our summer movie series got picked up at a few websites as a great
city event, including by Boston Magazine, Thrillist and the City of Boston. The website has been
pretty heavily visited all summer, much more so than last summer.
For instance, July is typically the month we get the most website visits. In July 2011, July 2012
and. July 2013 we had an average of about 5000 website visits. In July 2014, we had 10,320
visits.
Remember to visit FOCCP's online calendar of Park-related events and to visit FOCCP's
Facebook page for pictures of these events and other happenings in the Park

Infrastructure Committee - Ford Cavalleri
Ford reported that the first set of test LED lights went up last week. He asked the membership
to let him know their reactions to them. He's interested in frank comments and will make an
effort to do what the majority would like to have. He explained that the lights will be placed
under and over the trellis, but not wrapped around the trellis, as they currently are. He said they
will all be the same shade of blue. The current 2 shades of blue are an artifact of replacement
lights over the last few years. Member comments should go to: trellis@foccp.org

Treasurer report - Audrey Tortolani
Audrey reported on summary expenses and revenues for 2014 events to date. Details available
from Audrey
Membership drive expenses: $2733.07
Tot Lot Clean up expense: $2132
Independence Day expense: $3796.98 Revenue:$390
Sunset Cruise expense: $2367.50. Revenue: $2970.00
2014 Fundraiser deposit/Boston Harbor Hotel: $2500
Other expenses
NEMPAC opera: $1750.00
Trellis Lighting: $6479.03
Capital expenditures: $2671.16
Membership revenue: $12,560.00
Total FOCCP Account Balances (Checking, Savings, CD, MM, PayPal: $313,843.35

Fundraising Committee - Patricia Sabbey
Patricia reported that she and Joanne Hayes-Rines and Antonia Bellata, the landscape architect
working with the FOCCP Oasis Project met with Liza Meyer and Lauren Bryant from the Boston
Parks Dept on July 31. They discussed the design plans and Liza will continue to work with
FOCCP as the project manager
Columbus Day - Ann Babbitt and Mary Marenghi, Co-chairs
Develop games/activities for a little older kids Mary working this

Ann circulated a sign up sheet for volunteers for the October 13 event. She reported, in
particular, that Mary is working on developing games/activities for the elementary school aged
kids. Any ideas and to sign up, contact Ann or Mary.

Summer Movies.
Joanne reported that there may be an additional movie added to the schedule for Sunday,
August 24, possibly the movie, Frozen! Stay tuned
The 2014 FOCCP FundraisIng Gala is scheduled for Friday, November 14 at the Boston
Harbor Hotel. A casino night is under consideration - but also looking at other options. There
will dancing, a silent auction, food, a wine wall and more. Joanne notes that lots of ticket sellers
will be needed!
The annual Trellis Lighting will be held on November 24 and Tia's has offered to host an after
lighting event for FOCCP volunteers
Other business
Jim Salini reminded the membership of the Annual NEWRA summer party scheduled for
August 20 from 6:30 to 9 at the Pilot House
Minutes approved by attendees
Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm
Liz Greene, Clerk pro-tem

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Monthly meeting minutes
September 9, 2014
The Mariner House
North Square
Boston, MA
Joanne Hayes-Rines convened the meeting at 6:35pm with 20 in attendance
Meeting attendees introduced themselves

Horticulture committee
Ford Cavallari gave the report for Robyn Reed who was unable to attend the meeting
Roses continue to bloom and the garden looks lovely. One negative to report is the increase in
more rat holes. Aside from making it challenging to work in the garden, this activity is stressing
the roses and could potentially do more harm. This needs to be corrected. It is not good for
long tern endurance of plants.
The horticulture volunteers will continue working each Sunday morning at 9:30 am in the Fall.
Wednesday evening work will discontinue when it becomes too dark.
Some Day lilies in the Crescent Garden are getting too thick and work needs to be done to thin
them out and moved to emptier spots.
And finally, Ford reported that the locks on the rose garden gate have disappeared. It's not
clear if the staff from the Parks Dept have them or not. Will report updated status next month

Website and Internet Communications Committee report - Christina Sperry
Two emails were sent out to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting
1) a special bulletin about the extension of the summer movie series,and
2) the September monthly newsletter
They all went to the usual number of recipients and were opened/viewed at the typical ~ 1/3 rate
As for the FOCCP website, August had less visitors than July, which was our all-time peak. This
month, Christina shared how people have found our website so far in 2014.
Almost 40% of visitors came to the website via an external link, like from cityofboston.gov.
About 35% found us thru search engines (from the US and 34 other countries). About a quarter
come to the website directly, like thru a browser bookmark. The rest of the visitors mostly came
via social networks, such as Facebook
Christina reminded attendees to also visit the FOCCP online calendar of Park-related events
and to visit FOCCP's Facebook page for pictures of these events and other happenings in the
Park
Infrastructure committee report - Ford Cavallari
Ford reported that the Trellis Relighting Project is moving along. There was a informational
meeting with the RFP Bidders which resulted in good interactions and some new issues to think
through. Responses are due on Monday, 9/15.
City Electrical Inspector met with the Committee to review details. The inspection showed that
indeed some of the older trellis wiring/boxes (from 1976) need to be replaced

Joanne, Ford and Bob Venuti will be meeting with city personnel and Parks Dept Commissioner
to review the project and RFP
The annual Holiday Trellis Lighting is scheduled for Nov 24. The Mayor is expected to attend

Treasurer report - Audrey Tortolani
Total YTD Expenses $31,875.95
Total YTD Revenues $19,355.00
Trellis Lighting Project YTD $6687.03
Insurance YTD $1665.00
Audrey reports that of the YTD revenue, $13,000 came in from membership!!
Thank you Beverly!
Fundraising Committee -- Patricia Sabbey
Patricia reported that the Marriott Hotel and Sunstone Corp will again be corporate sponsors.
She reported that Joe's American Bar and Grill have also agreed to sponsor at the corporate
level, after some years of not sponsoring the Park.
She reported that the Committee is again seeking donations at the Business level from
neighborhood restaurants, condo associations and other neighborhood businesses.
Anyone who has a good relationship with a local business should feel free to use the FOCCP
brochure to solicit some commitment for the Park. The committee will acknowledge these
donations through annual report, local media etc

Oasis Project - Joanne Hayes-Rines
Joanne reports that the Project is moving forward. There have been meetings with landscape
architect and design company. City landscape architect has requested some additional new
designs. Further updates next month
Columbus Day event - Ann Babbitt
Ann reported that today she is sending an informational email on the event to all volunteers.
The event schedule has been set and the need now is for lots of volunteers to help out during
all or part of the event. A new activity, a scavenger hunt for the 6-12 year old children will be
held.
All interested volunteers should contact Ann. A meeting has been scheduled for Thursday, 9/25
at 7pm.
She told the attendees that an After-Party for event volunteers will likely be held at Joe's
American Bar and Grill, with a cash bar and approx $20/per person. She will have more details
at the 9/25 meeting. She also reported that the Italian Consul General will be attending and
participate in the small wreath laying ceremony at the beginning of the event.
Annual Gala
The event is scheduled for Friday night, November 14 from 6:30 to 11:30pm at the Boston
Harbor Hotel Wharf Room. The evening will include a cocktail hour, light buffet, dancing, silent
auction and a speaking program to honor the Guest of Honor, Matt Conti. Tickets will be $150
and are currently available to purchase on the website. The Mayor has been invited.
Meghan Denenberg and Ann Babbitt are chairing ticket sales. They are hoping that FOCCP
members will take more ownership for selling tickets and highlighted the Boston Harbor Hotel as
the new venue.
There will be 10 tables for 10 persons for sale at $2000/ table. There will be other tables for 6
persons available for individual ticket sales

Laurie Cadigan, Auction Chair reports that she is soliciting ideas and donations for the wine and
dine wall, which was such a success at last year's event. She is hoping that she will get more
items this year.
Ann Babbitt has a list of those FOCCP members who solicited restaurants that donated last
year or in the past and will ask those members to approach those restaurants again this year.
Patricia Thiboutot will coordinate this when she returns from vacation.
Joanne reminded the attendees that it would be helpful to tell potential donors that, on average,
the much-loved Holiday Trellis lights cost about $30,000/year and that our all-volunteer group
has made that possible
A Gala planning meeting is scheduled for Tues 9/16
Membership Committee - Beverly Knight
Beverly report YTD membership total at 313 members as well as 367 likes on our Facebook
page.
Other business
Dianne Royle suggests draft minutes be uploaded to the FOCCP website before each meeting
for members to read before meeting. She also suggested that the monthly minutes include the
signature of the President, when approved. Further discussion with Patricia Thiboutot, FOCCP
Clerk when she returns

Moved and seconded by Meghan Denenberg and Ann Babbitt that the minutes be accepted as
written. Voted in the affirmative by the attendees
Adjourned 7:35
Minutes submitted by Liz Greene, Clerk pro tem

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Meeting Minutes 10/14/14
Mariners House, Boston, MA
Meeting chaired by Joanne Hayes-Rines
Called to order at: 6:38 P.M. - Adjourned at: 7:32 P.M.
21 members in attendance
Recording the meeting is Patricia Thiboutot
Patricia distributed minutes for review by those who were at last month’s meeting.
Guest: Jennifer Lee, Boston University Journalism Student
Reporting on Meeting for a class.
Members were asked if there were any objections to her
taping the Meeting.
No Objections.
Committee Reports:
Horticulture: Robyn Reed.
Roses winding down.
Plucking off petals.
Ordered Mulch.
Some day lilies were donated to Elliot School.
City donating daffodils that will be planted.
Membership report -- Beverly Knight
-323 paid members
Website & Internet Communications Report - Christina Sperry
Two emails were sent to our mailing list since the last monthly meeting:
1) An invitation to the Gala, our annual fundraiser, and
2) The October monthly newsletter.
They each went to a usual number of recipients, but the invitation was opened at more
than the usual ~1/3 rate. It was opened by nearly 60% of recipients. Hopefully that
means many people are interested in the Gala and will attend! Notably, that’s the
highest open rate for any mailing list email as far back as I could find records, March
2008.
As for the FOCCP website, we continue getting a good number of visitors there. We’re
not yet quite halfway through October, and we already have had more website visits this
month than last month. The top external referrer for the month by far is a website called
Mommy Poppins, which is a site about things to do in Boston with kids. It picked up on
our Columbus Day event.

Infrastructure Committee report - Ford Cavallari
As of our meeting on 10/14, everything for the LED lighting installation was on-track:
1- our custom-made lights (customized to accommodate the limited power availability
on the trellis) were on track, scheduled to be manufactured between 10/18 and 10/25
(note on 10/29 - they have been manufactured on schedule)
2- while there on other business, Robyn Reed made a personal visit with Sarah Yang,
our contact at the Hehong factory at Shenzhen where our lights were made. Robyn's
visit was instrumental in getting FOCCP the preferred manufacturing timing allowing us
to keep schedule despite an earlier payment delay to Hehong. Robyn also noted that in
Shenzhen the notion of having an all-volunteer nonprofit booster group for a Park was
totally alien - Sarah Yang thought our government should take care of our parks, and
she thought our group was extraordinary to have such a role!
2- the LED light strips were, as of 10/14, scheduled to be at the trellis on 10/30, before
actually needed on our project timeline.
3- installation was scheduled for 11/3-11/14, leaving a week of time before the 11/24
event
4- we kept a backup plan, in case of any delays or disasters, to light the existing trellis
lights - although there was no indication that we should expect a delay, we had decided
early-on to keep that option open as a precaution against disaster (like a Hong Kong
riot), and therefore we asked to delay any trim-off of the old lights until the new
lights are either in-hand or in-transit
5- we prepaid about $6,000 for the lights - another $18,000 is due upon completion of
manufacturing - air shipment and customs handling will add another $5,000
As of the 10/14 meeting, the RFP responses had also been completed, received and
analyzed:
1- the Infrastructure Committee made an initial recommendation to the President that
the work be split among two contractors, Lentine (for trees and electrical work) and
Lewis (for LED strip hanging on the trellis) - the RFP contemplated such a split (dividing
the total project into 5 pieces), with this split saving over $25,000 from the highest cost
bid
2- the Parks Department wrote an unusual letter suggesting they might have a problem
with multiple vendors and urged a single-vendor solution - Ford called the letter out
as irregular and expressed concerns that the Park was actually insinuating themselves
into our RFP process and contractor selection via this letter substantially more than
Chris Cook had indicated they should, endangering FOCCP's future immunity from
public contracting and prevailing wage laws

3- the Infrastructure Committee made a follow-up recommendation that we select a lead
contractor for electrical work and arrange for that lead to subcontract the lowest-cost
bidder for LED hanging (Lewis), thus addressing Park Department objections
(notwithstanding our continued objection to their letter)
4- when the Infrastructure Committee and Joanne could not agree on contractor
selection, Joanne agreed to take it to a Board vote, since the amounts affected by the
decision were in excess of $25,000
4- the Board meeting to hear the arguments on contractor selection immediately
followed the general FOCCP meeting on 10/14
5- based on the Board meeting, as well as follow-up discussions, several important
changes were agreed:
a- Sanibel was awarded the contract, based on their willingness to meet the low-bid
numbers and take on the subcontractor
b- despite still being on schedule, to eliminate all risk of delay to the 11/24
illumination event the Board chose to put off the installation of LED strips until March
and go with the backup plan immediately of lighting the old lights
c- Sanibel was also chosen as the firm to refresh the trellis lights, based on their
offer to provide volunteer labor and over-winter warehouse storage for the LED strips
d- Lentine was asked to continue doing all holiday tree decoration for FOCCP
The Infrastructure group was 100% committed to the trellis relighting project in
September/October so there was nothing else to report. and contractor selection via
this letter substantially more than Chris Cook had indicated they should, endangearing
FOCCP's future immunity from public contracting and prevailing wage laws
Treasurer’s Report: Audrey Tortolani

All numbers are approximate:
Select Expense Items:
$6000 – September expense for Trellis Lighting
Select Revenue Items:
-Gala Tickets: $10,000 as of 9/30/14
-Sponsorships: $22,000 as of 10/11/14
Fundraising Report: Chair Patricia Sabbey
-Sponsors: $5,000 each
Carmela Laurella.
Marriott Long Wharf
Sunstone
Condo donations of $500 each:

Mariner
Commercial
Lewis
Lincoln (1st time)
Lahey Landscaping; Joanne
Walk through park proposal:
-Replace 2 oak trees (12’ to 15’) $780 each
-Annual pruning wisteria
-Remove existing lights
-Deep root 2 crab apple tree and 6 locust trees
Robyn added to trim tree by Rose Garden near fountain
Total: $12,490.
Park Dept. does not prune but does shape pear trees
Christopher Columbus Day Event
The day started with the parade through the park, led by Christopher Columbus on Stilts
& Jenny the Juggler. The opening ceremonies included remarks by the Italian Consul
to Boston & Aaron Michlewitz, along with NEMPACs soloists performing God Bless
America & O Sole Mio in Italian....not a dry eye around.
Thanks to the efforts of our many volunteers, this year's Christopher Columbus Day
celebration was a huge success. A special thanks to our young raffle salespeople,
Meghan's niece & nephew, Isabelle & Camden & Jack Marenghi . A new addition to our
festivities this year was a bake sale table. Greg Marenghi wanted to participate in
raising money for the park too. Being familiar with school bake sales, etc. he had the
idea of a bake sale table. Greg worked hard putting it together and with the help of his
little brother, Michael the day of our event, the bake sale was a sell-out. Between the
raffle sales & the bake sale, these children raised $800+, paying for the services of
Jenny, the Juggler & Christopher Columbus on Stilts. The horticultural committee had a
table of day lilies (donations accepted), divided from the crescent garden.
The day’s activities included performances by Jenny, the Juggler, Big Joe, the
Storyteller, Christopher Columbus on Stilts, an appearance by Curious George, and
Peter O'Malley, the Magician. In addition, NE Aquarium's Tidepool, NEMPAC's musical
petting zoo & fall craft table and face painting by Jenny and our creative volunteers
combined to provide a fun-filled day. Jim, the Bubbleguy, was a special addition, kids
and adults alike were mesmerized by his giant bubbles. We ended the day with an
after-party at Joe's American Bar & Grill.
Oasis Project- Patricia Sabbey
On October 8 Joanne and I met at the Parks Department with
Lauren Bryant, Project Manager, Liza Meyer, Chief Landscape
Architect, and Antonia Bellata, landscape architect from
Bellata3 Design. Antonia presented a revised version of the
proposed urban oasis design. The cost is:
Construction $225,553
Contingency $26,000
Design
$23,000
($6000 of the design fee already paid)
The Parks Department needs to assess the extent of the
sinkhole/sea wall repairs so this may delay the project. This

could tie into the Oasis project development.
Funds donated so far:
Blossom Fund. $10,000
Beautify Boston $20,000
CL Waterfront - Carmela Laurella. $25,000 (payable in
installments)
Gala-Laurie Cadigan
Collecting auction items and gift certificates.
Sold 107 tickets
Goal to sell 250-300
Maximum of 10 corporate tables - 7 sold
Cocktail tables and chairs for guests
Reminder… Trellis Lighting Monday, November 24
Minutes accepted with changes.
Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Thiboutot, Clerk

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park
Meeting Minutes 11/11/14
Mariners House, Boston, MA
Meeting chaired by Joanne Hayes-Rines
Called to order at: 6:36 PM
Committee Reports:
Membership: Beverly Knight
-323 Members
-$15,210 raised
-Suggestion: Place Renewals for 2015 on tables at the Gala.
14 month Membership
Horticulture: Ford Cavallari reporting for Robyn Reed
-Roses cut down
-Mulch ordered
-200 Daffodils courtesy of Judy Miller of the Prince Building
Daffodils were planted in Crescent Garden and around center bed
-Branches taken off some trees in Rose Garden
-Rodent situation still very bad - big holes
-Suggestion to paint trash barrels in the park this spring
City still has not provided the promised Big Bellies
-Lahey trimmed the wisteria - some lights out
Infrastructure: Ford Cavallari
-Board decided to postpone new lights
-Refresh underway - Steve Mirabella from Sanibel Electric donating labor a change from
Lehey.
-Turned lights on last Friday for test - 20% out
-Working today
-Ready to go this week
-Leds out, not sure why
-New lights will be better
-Shipment for new lights slowed down - Sanibel will store free of charge
-Install new lights in the spring (late March or early April) before wisteria grows
-Less labor on new lights
Treasurer’s Report - Audrey Tortolani
-Biggest Expense: Columbus Day Event: $3,300.00
-Raised $1,000 frorm Bake Sale and Raffle
-$28,000 sponsorships-More coming in
-Gala Ticket Sales: $13,000 October
-$354,000 Balance from checking, savings, investments
-Trellis Lights will cost $68,000 down from $100,000
We are replacing city security lights in April. White lights for summer.
Ford: may take light fixtures off.
Next stage - change colors.
Attached as an FYI, is the YTD October Revenue and Expense report along with
account balances.

You may notice I've added "Gala donations" as an extra row under revenue as we are
getting a good amount of donations from people who can not attend the Gala but want
to donate - YTD Oct: $1080. Just today, I deposited an add'l $1400 in donations - this
will be added to the $1080 and reflected in the November YTD spreadsheet.
Fundraising: Patricia Sabbey
More sponsorship money has come in:
-Century Bank. $500
-Prince Building $500
-Golden Goose $2500
-Today, added Camela Laurella from CL Waterfront as a Platinum sponsor at $10,000.
Joanne and I met with Kristen Keefe, Faneuil Hall Marketplace General Manager.
Faneuil Hall Marketplace purchased a Gala table.
-Carmela added 3 more tables.
-Selitto Family Foundation donating $750.00
-Sponsors will be recognized with names on Poster at entrance to the Gala.
-Tables will have names of sponsors.
Gala: Friday, November 14, 2014 6:30 PM to 11:00 PM
-Attending: Chris Cook (1 ticket), Senator Petrucelli (2 tickets) Bill Linehan (2 tickets)
Aaron Michelwitz (1 ticket)
-Ann- As of 4:30 on Nov. 11, 238 Tickets sold
-Cannoli and tray of cookies donated by Caffe Paradiso (Adrianna DeStefano)
-Laurie excited about Auction Items
-Recognition of major sponsors: Banners 6’ x 4’ that are all unified
Laurie’s company designing banners
-Volunteers: Set up at 2:00 PM
-10 tables of 10 (8 or 9 Corporate Sponsors
-2 Empty tables
-Passed hors d’oeuvres in open space
-6:30 Cash Bar, Pianist
-ATM outside ballroom door
-Grand Ballroom - Saxophonist
-Joanne will acknowledge sponsors, introduce Mayor Walsh. Mayor Walsh will present
gift to Guest of Honor, Matt Conti
-Silent Auction,Treasure Chest with Gift Cards (100 keys), SmallTreasure Chests
$20.00 for key, $20.00 for small treasure chest
-Food Stations
Trellis Lighting - November 24th - organized by the Parks Dept.
5:15 PM NEMPAC
-Mayor Walsh, Santa and Miss Massachusetts
-Starbucks donating hot chocolate
-Marriott donating cookies
-Joe’s American Bar donating clam chowder
-Radio Station
-Volunteers who have volunteered for FOCCP this past year invited to Tia’s for
after Trellis Lighting party. Joanne will send out invitations . Expected turnout will
be 75-80. No dinner but heavy hors d’oeuvres. Open Bar.
October Minutes accepted with changes.
Meeting adjourned at 7:27 PM,
Respectively Submitted, Patricia Thiboutot, Clerk

